CHECKLIST OF GENERAL UNIVERSITY AND GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

GENERAL UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS

UC Entry Level Writing Requirement – (Must be fulfilled within three quarters of admission.)

Passed Exam ______ or Writing 1, 1E or Ling 12 _______ or transferred appropriate course _______

American History and Institutions* – (Refer to page 8 for the list of acceptable courses.)

One course ______ or Advanced Placement _______ or International waiver ________

*This course may also apply to the General Education requirements, if appropriate.

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

No more than two courses total from the same department may apply to the General Education Areas D, E, F, G, and H. A course listed in more than one General Subject Area can be applied to only one area. Course total in Areas D, E, F, G, and H must be at least 6.

General Subject Areas

1. Area A: English Reading and Composition
   Writing 2 or 2E _______ and Writing 50, 50E, 107T or 109ST _______

2. Areas D and E: Social Sciences, Culture and Thought (2 courses minimum)

3. Areas F and G: Arts and Literature (2 courses minimum)

4. Two additional courses from D, E, F, G, or H (Foreign Language):

Special Subject Areas

In the process of fulfilling the G.E. General Subject Area requirements, students must fulfill the following Special Subject Area requirements, as outlined on page 9. Only approved courses can be used to fulfill these requirements.

a. Writing Requirement At least four courses which require the writing of one or more papers totaling at least 1,800 words.

b. Depth Requirement – Choose one of the following options:
   Option 1: At least two upper division courses from two separate departments, in each of which a course has already been completed. (Only courses from Areas D, E, F, G or H may be used towards this requirement.)
   Course 1 (Lower or Upper Division) Course 2 (Upper Division)
   Department 1 _______ Department 2 _______

   Option 2: Complete a Three Course Sequence from the approved list on page 9.
   _______ _______ _______

   Option 3: Complete an approved minor or double major, see page 9 for more information about this option.
   ______________________

c. Ethnicity Requirement – (1 course) ________________

d. European Traditions Requirement – (1 course)